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Summary 

The design and operation oi s XO-ps resolution 
optical streak camera used to characterise laser 
pulses and other transient optical signals in fusion 
research is discussed. Performance characterl-tics 
arc presented, The design, operation, and application 
of an x-ray streak camera used to study laser-
produced plasmas in the x-ray spectral region of 1 to 
10 keV with temporal and spatial resolutions of *>' 20 
ps and "'10 un is also discussed. 

j. introduction 

The development and application of detailed, 
high-resolution diagnostic instrumentation for laser 
and laser-target Interaction studies is an important 
aspect of laser fusion research. Measurements with 
temporal and spatial resolutions on the order of 
picoseconds and nicrons over a wavelength range 
extending from the infrared to the x-t^y region of 
the spectrum are required. At present, laser-plasma 
interaction experiments are neither totally reliable 
nor reproducible, Th« data acquisition techniques 
must be as complete as possible on each shot. 
Sampling fae-sods requiring the accumulation of data 
from many events are to be avoided. 

Optical Streak Cameras 

Background 

In the performance of experiments on laser-
plasma interactions, it is essential to characterize 
the paUe of laser energy that is applied to the target. 
A. number of diagnostics techniques are applicable to 
this problem. Photodiodes, two-photon fluorescence, 
three-photon fluorescence, and the Duguay shutter are 
useful but all suffer from disadvantages that eliroiuate 
then as serio;a candidates for solving the complete 
fast diagnostics problem.1 

Another approach employe a streak camera. In this 
method the image of a slit apertured bean is swept 
across d recording flip. Mechanical cameras are 
limited to resolution tides greater than 10 ns.^ The 
creation of the ultrs-fast Image converter streak 
camera has successfully t'iduced the resolution tine to 
less Chan 10 ps. Thib device has also proven to have 
both a linear response and a high sensitivity. These 
features make it possible to obtain the maximum time-
resolved information from a single event. 

Operation 

The Livermore ultra-fast streak camera (UFSC) 
(fig. 1) can be divided into live basic functional 
packages: the front end optics, the image converter 
tube, the image intensifier tube, the requisite 
electronic and mechanical.subsystems, and the recording 
film pack. Figure 2 shows a schematic oi these pack
ages in soae detail. 

Light from the transient event under study copies 
from the left. A small fraction of the main beam is 
split off to trigger the camera. The main beam is 
attenuated, delayed, and diffused, and then illuminates 
a narrow slit. The lens assembly relays the image of 
the silt onto the photocathode of the image converter 

Liverciore ultra-fast, image-converter streak 
camera. 
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Schematic of the Livermore ult: 
converter screak camera. 

a^fast, image-

tube. The photoelectrons produced by the incident 
photons are accelerated into the issajse converter fey a 
nigh positive potential (with respect to the cathode) 
applied to elu fine wires of the grid. The electron 
beam is further accelerated by the fieliJ between the 
grid and the anode. The electrode structure in the 
tube provides electrostatic focusing as the electrons 
travel through the atvode aperture, A suitable voltage 
pulse, optically triggered by the earlier split-off 
portion of the input beam, is then applied to rhe 
deflecting electrodes- This causes th<: beam of elec
trons, which after being refocused represents an image 
of the input slit, to be swept across the mitvut 
phosphor screen on the back face of the image converter 
tube. 

*This work was performed under the auspices of the 
U.S. Energy Research 4 Development ildmtnistration, 
under contract No. W-7ft05-Eng«48. 
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The intensity of the blue light emitted by the 
phosphor depends upon the electron current striking it. 
This current, in turn, depends upon the intensity of 
the light incident on the photocathode. Intensity 
versus time information from the incident pulse is 
thus transformed into intensity versus position 
information along the phosphor screen. 

To realize uhe extremely short time resolution 
required, it is necessary to operate the image 
converter tube at the lowest possible level of photo-
cathode illumination, 'therefore, a high-gain image 
intensifier must be employed to amplify the weak 
phosphor image to levels that can be conveniently 
photographed. This tntenslfier is proximity focused 
and directly coupled to the fiber optic output of the 
image converter tube. Photographic film is then 
directly contacted to the fiber optic output of the 
intensifier by the film pack mechanism. The film la 
exposed, developed, and the resulting photograph either 
visually analyzed or further processed using an 
isodensi Coiae ter. 

Performance Parameters 

nhe same experimental approach employed to measure 
streak velocity. This setup produces a train of 
pulses that are not only evenly spaced in time, but 
also constantly decreasing in intensity. A photo
graph is again taken of thiB pulse train with the 
UFSC, and the film exposure of each succeeding pulse 
is measured with a microdensitometer. These film 
exposure levels are then plotted against their 
corresponding intensity levels that have been calcu
lated from the reflection and transmission character
istics of the cavity mirrors. 

Figure 3 shows overlaid densitometer traces of 
a single 150-ps pulse (inset photo) after it had 
passed through an etalon that produced factor of 2 
output amplitude ratios. Seven pulses are recorded 
on the original photo (only six are shown on the 
graph) giving i dynamic range in excess of 2? or 128. 
Figure 4 shows the average of data from several 
measurements, corrected for film characteristics. 
These data verify the large linear intensity response 
range of the ultra-East, image converter camera. 

Spectral Sensitivity 

The spectral sensitivity of the UFSC is dependent 
upon the type of photocathode in the image converter 
cube. Cameras with S-l photocathodes are used 
primarily for diagnostics of 1.06-um radiation from 
Nd lasers, Cameras with S-20 photocathodes are used 
for diagnostics in the visible and near ultraviolet 
region of the spectrum. 

Threshold Sensitivity 

Tests have been conducted with the UFSC to 
determine the threshold sensitivity oi the image 
converter photocathode. Stream photographs were taken 
of 30-ps, 1.06-uc laser pulses of decreasing intensity. 
The filE exposure threshold of the canera system was 
found to vary, depending on the tube be? -0 tested, 
between 2 * 10~9 and 1 x in-11 j incident on the 25-um 
slit. Tills translates into an S-l photocathode 
sensitivity of about 300 W/cm-. 

Streak Velocity 

The streak velocity is easily measured by 
generating a train o£ ultra-short light pulses of known 
separation in time and photographing this pulse train 
with the streak camera. The required pulse train rcay 
be formed by passing a single ultra-short laser pulse 
through a pair of accurately spaced, partially trans
mitting mirrors. The pulse bounces back-and-forth 
between the mirrors with a small fraction leaking out 
at each bounce. Each pulse is separated by the time 
required for light to make one round trip in the mirror 
ca-ity. The resulting pulse train is photographed with 
the LJFSC and the position of each pulse Is plotted 
against the tice separation between that pulse and the 
first pulse. The reciprocal slope of this curv? is a 
measure of che streak velocity. The curve shape _s a 
measure of Its linearity. This streak velocity can 
be varied to suit a particular experiment by changing 
the capacitance across the deflection plates of the 
image converter tube. With the camera adjusted for 
maximum linear sweep velocity, a r ot of the data 
yeilds a slope of 32 ps/mtn. Th«? sweep velocity is, 
therefore, 3.1 « 10 9 cm/s ant! is linear within 3% over 
BOZ of the 40-:dn output aperture. 

Dynamic Range 

The dynamic range, an extremely important 
characteristic of the UFSC, can be determined using 

Time 
Fig. 3. Overlaid densitometer traces of puis--.-: 

produced by a 2:1 amplitude ratio etalon from 
a single 250-ps pulse (inset). The illustrated 
dynamic range is > 128. 

Spatial Resolution 

The spatial resolution of the UFSC depends on 
cany factors including electron focusing in the image 
converter tube, the graininess of the output phosphor, 
and the spatial resolution of the image intensifier. 
It has been determined by placing a resolution chart 
in the plane of the camera slit, illuminating it with 
a laser pulse, and taking a streak photograph oi the 
ixage. The limiting spatial resolution, as determined 
by this method, is seven line pairs per millimetre. 

Temporal Resolution 

Three factors combine to influence the total 
c,i,-.era time resolution, TCJ the slit resolution, Tj_; the 
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T. - d/v 0 , 
where v is the streak velocity (:j-n/ps) and d is Eh.-
width of the slit image (ran). UMng the normal sl.t 
width of 0.0-5 ca, a total camera system magnifies; ion 
ot 1.35X and Ihe previously determined streak 
vi'liu-ity of J.I - 10 1 0 mm/s, the slit resolution i'.-, 
I .Hind to bt- 1 ps. Although this value depends uptn 
three quantities that vary depending upon the ca.i>-ra 
setup, it is usually small and can be neglected. • 

The second limitatLon to the total time resolution 
arises because the electrons emitted from the phcto-
• athode have a spread in kinetic energies, i'liis-
distribution of energies (velocities) causes elei trans 
emitted from the photocathode at the same time t" 
arrive sL the output phosphor at slightly differ.:nt 
times. This contribution to the total tine resolution, 
the electron transit time spread, TT , can be calculated 
1 rora1 

2.34 • 10 SKT/E (ps) (3) 

where A Is the spread of electron velocities (-;V) and 
Y. is the magnitude of the accelerating electric field 
at the pbotocathode (V/cm). For normal operating 
conditions of the UFSC with 1,06-um light incident on 
an S-l photocathode, ,\i is 0.3 eV and E is estimated 
to be 3600 V/cm. Thus the electron transit time 
spread Is found to be 3.6 ps. Equation (3) shows Chat 
to minimize this effect it lis necessary to operate with 
the maximum possible field E between the photocathode 
and the grid. This is the most important factor in 
obtaining picosecond resolution when using an image 
converter tube. 

Thi 

The/thlrJ contribution to the L0t.1l canera tice 
lutitn i- tin- technical time resolution, T^. 
is the time required to streak through .1 distan. 

>qual .0 uni- spatial resolution unit. It can be 
alcuMted from 

I ' v 6 

whtje v Is the s 
ef Active spat la: 

itreak velocity frpn/ps) and ." in the 
al resolution of the camera system 

(1-ne pairs/mm). The effective spatial resolution is 
determined by dividing die true resolution found by 
screaking the resolution chart by the linear magnifi
cation (1.35X) of the camera svstem. Using the valuer 
.}{ v and 6 previously determined, the technit.il time 
resolution i„ found to be 6.2 ps. Because the silt 
resolution Is small, large changes In the streak 

'velocity have little effect on its contribution to the 
total tine resolution. However, because the technical 
time resolution is a much greater quantity, changes in 
streak velocity cause it to have a significant role in 
influencing the camera's total tine resolution. 
Returning to h<j. CD and using the three resolution 
factors jusc deterEined, the total camera tiite res
olution can be calculated to be 7.2 ps. 

The task of unfolding tin* actual pulse width thai. 
the L'FSC dettctr* requires an additional step. 
Assuming a quadratic summation, the width of a single 
laser pulse JS recorded bv the camera, T, is related 
to the total time resolution, !(., and the actual prise 
width, Tp, by tlie expression 

T 2 . r 2
 + r-. (,, 
P *' 

As an illustration of the UFSC's abililv to 
resolve closely spaced pulses, consider the data 
presented in Fig. 5 taken with an S-20 camera. A 
double pulsi train was created by passing a single 
ultra-short pulse from a mode-locked dve laser through 
a 9.9-ps etalon made fros glass microscope slides. 
The resulting streak photograph was scanned using a 
snail, computer-controlled microdensitometer. The 
densitometer output was further processed by computer 
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Kealtlve film density vs time curve obtained 
after microdansitometer and computer processing 
of streak photograph. Illustrate.; clear 
resolution of two pulses 9.9 ps apart. 
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to remove unwanted system noise. The resulting curve 
Illustrates that not only were the two pulses clearly 
resolved but the amplitude ratios were also as 
expected. 

Applications 

The UFSC has been used to perform a variety of 
diagnostics taaks in the LLL Laser Fusion Program. 
One ob.lous application Is Che analysis of laser 
pulse quality. Figure 6 shows a photodiode oscillo
gram of what was originally believed to be a clean, 
2-ns pulse frora an early stage of the Livermore Lon^ 
Path Laser. Figure 7 is a streak photograph (10-ps 
resolution) of the laser pulse. The 2-ns envelope 
contains a regular, deep 28-ps modulation and a 
weaker 300-ps codulatlon. The source of this 
structure was traced to reflecting surfaces in the 
oscillator that produced subcavity nodes. 

: T v _ 
Fig. 6- Photodiode oscillogram of a 2-ns laser pulse 

from the Livermore long path laser. 

TOOps 

Fig. /. Streak photograph of "smooth" pulse shown in 
Fig. 6 shows 28-ps and 300-ps modulations. 

The UFSC's have also been used to study the 
results of nonlinear opcical effects on high-power 
laser pulse propagation,4 He have observed the 
rime-dependent self-focusing of pulses. More 
recently a tine-resolved interferometric technique 
has been employed to neasure the refractive index 
changes in optical materials Induced by the passage 
of a hlgh-pover light pulse. 

X-ray. Streak Camera 

Background 

The study of laser produced plasmas for fusion 
research has emphasized the need for a detection and 
recording system that is sensitive at x-ray wave
lengths and has temporal and spatial resolutions on 
the order of picoseconds and microns. Details of Che 
x-ray emission characteristics of laser heated targets 
with time resolutions comparatte to the plaeoa 
heating times and spatial resolutions comparable to 
fractions of a target diameter will yield data that 
address the questions of the optlcal-absorpti'v.. 

plasma-heating and implosion processes. Unfortunately, 
nearly all observations to date have been time 
Integrated oecause of the absence of suitable time-
resolved x-ray detectors. Spatially resolved data 
have also been unobtainable. 

An ultra-fast image converter x-ray streak 
camera (XRSC) has been developed permitting study of 
the laser produced plasma In the x-ray spectral region 
of 1 to 10 keV vLth temporal and spatial resolutions 
of ^proximately 20 ps and 10 in. 

Operation 

The x-ray streak camera Is a. close relative of 
the optical streak camera described above. The 
major differences are the elimination of the front 
end optics and the change from an infrared sensitive 
to an x^ray sensitive cathode in the Image converter 
tube. Figure S la a schematic of the x-ray streak 
camera emphasizing these changes, 

X rays from the laser irradiated target are 
incident on the gold cathode causing the emission of 
electrons. As in the operation of the optical streak 
camera, this "slit" electron beam is accelerated to 
the deflection plate region of the tube where the 
application of a suitably timed, optically triggered 
ramp voltage sweeps the slit image across the output 
phosphor screen. An lntensifier is used to amplify 
the weak phosphor image to a photographable level. 

Fig. 8. Schematic of Livermore x-ray streak camera. 

Performance and Applications 

A fast sweep velocity and small electron transit 
time dispersion have reduced the temporal resolution 
of the XRSC to x 20 ps. This value of time resolution 
Is based on measured sweep velocities and electron 
dispersion values and is consistent with observed 
signal rise times on a number of x-ray streak records 
from laser heated plasmas. 

The 0.125-mm by 10-mu gold slit cathode provides 
one degree of spatial resolution and permits time-
resolved x-ray photography or time-resolved x-ray 
spectral measurements. To spectrally resolve the 
x-ray emission from laser Irradiated targets, a set 
of K-edge absorbers are placed In front of the 
cathode. The insert in Fig. 9 shows a streak record 
of temporally and spectrally (but not spatially) 
resolved x-ray emission from a hollow glass ball 
irradiated from two sides by simultaneous laser 
pulses. The film is scanned to obtain density versus 
time profiles in each channel, and then the 
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Fig. 9, Insert shows screak record of temporally and 
spectrally resolved x-ray emission from a 
laser irradiated target. Intensity vs time 
profiles of several spectral channels are 
also plotted. 

characteristics of the recording film are removed 
with a simple computer program. The resulting 
intensity versus time profiles are also 3hown for 
several channels in Fig. 9. The XRSC has thus been 
transformed ir.to a time-resolved x-ray spectrometer. 

Op to this cine laser plasma research has been 
limited by an absence of simultaneously spatially 
and temporally resolved x-ray emission diagnostics. 
By combining the XRSC with an x-ray pinhole camera, 
this need can be solved. Figure 10 shows a system 
that places a magnified (50X) image of the target 
onto the slit of the XRSC. A filter is used to limit 
the detected x rays to the range of interest. With 
this imaging scheme the x-ray emission from the 
irradiated target can he studied with a spatial 

50X pinhole camera 

Fig. 10. ScheaatJc of x-ray pinhole camera. 

resolution of o* 10 urn and a temporal resolution of 
^ 20 ps. Hardware needed to implement this extended 
application of the XRSC has been built and experiments 
will soon begin. 
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